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VI¡,AKKIPU KALYANAL

A oarriage-like pre-puberry rirual of Èhe xãrkãçça Vã]ã¡ar oflanil Nadu

fntroductíon
The Kãrkãçça Vã1ã]ar (in the following: K.V.) ig a eubcasre of
the Vellãla group of caster¡ in Tanil Nadu. Ùle¡nberg of thie cÉ8te are

found in small numbers Ín all districts of Tanil Nadu, and in some

praces they åre concentrated and are the locally rtdoninanËttcaste. They

resenble very nuch the nuch nore numerous Ko¡{aikaçti Vã}ãlarl, and

are like Ëhem predominantly Saivite and very aÈrict vegetariane. The

position of K.v. and Kondaikatti lléfã]ar in the caste hierarchy is
also very einilar. They are boÈh placed next Èo Brahmans due Èo their
strong coumitoent to laivism and vegetariånisD.

The douinant posicion of the6e two ca'tes is aigo due, in some measure,
to their invol,vement in the Hindu revivalism of the Middle Ages, which
produced over Èhe centuries the nany bhaktí poets of Tanil Nadu. Both
these ca'tes have contrived to combine everythirg ¡¡hich can possibly
heighten the status of a casÈe, and they have a position nhich ie
quite unique in rndia, r¡hen one congidere that they are to be crassed
ae lüdras according to the úarrla. Bystem of four classes. The position
of Èhe ve|]ã|a caetes in Taoil Nadu is in fact strikingly different
fron t,bat of agrícultural castes in the rest of India.

the Vef|ãfar have úade attempts to cLassify thenselvea aE Vai€yas
or even KsaÈriyas, but there is no doubt that they should be classed
as SEdras, since chey are a purely agriculÈursl csste. Nevertheleee
they cournd the reepect of st¡ch cêatêa as the ll¡Iev¡r, r¡üo are oo

lesg doninant and royal than tbe vetrãlår. Throughout history the
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Figure I. VtlLakkitl¿a k.tl.ylnytm, Photographed by l,ars Kjaerholm
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high-ranking Vef|ã!a cestes of Tanil Nadu have a11ied rhemeelves

¡¡ith both royal power and Brahmans, and this double alliance has

gíven them their unrivalled position in the local hierarchy.

Saíoa Síddlttutta and Vellãlar
Due co the special situation in South-India - the scarcity of
Brahmans, the general lack of a real foundation of the varna systetu

as a model for the oasÈe system - Èhe Ve||ã|a castes have been

able to Èake over a large part of the role, l¡hich should have been

played by Brahmans. During the Hindu revival in the Middle Ages oany

Vellãlar participated as poets and founders of Saiva religious insti-
tutions, maths, which propagated 6aiva culture.

Now it can be argued how inportant or dominanÈ the Vellãl.ar really
r¡ere in this cult,ural renaissance. Kamil Zvelebil says that Indian
and soviet. echolars have Èaken a wrong view of the class orienÈaÈion
of the bhakti Dovement. The impression has been created ËhaÈ this r.¡as

a movemenÈ initi.ated by the lot¡er castes s¡d the Vellãlar, and that
very few of the higher ca8tes played a role. BuE Zvelebil takes a

more sober view of this and points ouÈ rhat 35 per cent of the bhakti
poets nere Brahmansr 35 per cent tere Kgatriyas, and only 20 per cenÈ

were of Ve||ãfa origin, and the renaining 10 per cent of either low.
.2or unknown orrgrn.

But even when re take these reeervations into consideration, the im-
portånt facc remains,

tfthat like Bratrnans and religious sects do¡rinated by Brahmans, non-
Brahmans, especially Vellalars, can lay clain to a phílosophy of their
ordn as erudite end rHindut as any. Many well-known philosophers and
poets were Vellalars, and the import.ance of the ùlats, the religious
institutions, should not be ignored, as they muet have helped t.o
build up Vellalar esÈeem. In some of theo, Èhe leader may be taken
from any of the non-Brah¡¡an vegetarian casÈes such as the Vellalar,
the chettiyar and Mudaliyar; in fact only people fron such non-Brahnan
castes ¡nay be eligible in some ìfats.-It is also worth nentioning
Èhac the inportant Saiva philoeopher Meíkandar ¡uas a Vellalar. The
Saiva philoeophy has since come to be known as the Meikanda sysÈem.r. J

One exanple of such an imporlanÈ link between Vellãlar and t.he

bhakti rnoveúent is the Dharuapuram Adhinan near Mãyüran in Tanjore
discricc. rt wes founded þ Guru Ñânasanbandar, lrho lived in Èhe l6th
century. The purpose of this richly endor¡ed ínstÍtution ie to spread
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Saivism in atl iis aspects in Ta¡ni1 Nadu, educate the follor¡ers of
Saivisn ín ite philosophy and keep up the tradition of singing the

tamil 6aivite h¡rmns - the Îãvãram. I have visited the place and

recorded Tãvãran songs, ss they are sÈill being taughÈ there.

Since the nath ttae founded by a K.V. and the PresenÈ head of the

insÈitution is also of this caste, the plaee is very importanÈ for
the K.V. All Saiva, i.e. pure vegetarian non+rahûan castesr may

atÈend the place or eventually becone leaders of ít. These casÈes

are the K.V., Èhe Kondaikatti vellãlar, the 6aiva Cettiyar and

the Cõ!íya Vêlãfar. They are the leading non-Brahoan cdstes which

were active in the Hindu revival on the 6aiva side.

Apart fron Dharmapuram, the K.V. have also been connected vith oÈher

maths, namely Tiruvãvaduturai and Süryanãrkõyil, as foundere and/or

spiritual heads in some periods. The tine of the greatest spiritual
inportance is no doubt past for these three naçhs, since Èhe days

of revivalisn are so far gone. But still they function and epread

their influence. In everyday religious Datters, however, the K.V,

are served by Brahnan priests. tn the Chola area the Kañjanär

Ayyar are the gurus of all the K.V. in the district. They (the

Brahmane) are concentraced in Èwo villages on the northern bank of
the Kãveri. They collecÈ an annual mdnya (gíft) from then, and are

called to the homes of all K.V. on all auspicious occasions.

The close association of the K.V. with the bhakti movement not-
r¡ithstsnding, Èhey nere influenced to a high degree by Brahnanical

ideals.

"Both men and nomen after a certain stage had cheir 6ivadîksã

and they observed their anusthãna (corresponding to Èhe Br¿hmin

sandhyãvandana) every morning and evening. In Ehe evening me¡nbers

of both the sexes attended the evening Èeuple services.. (in the

fiva tenple).. A good percentage of both performed their Ãtnãrtha
liva püjãï4

The K.V. usually live near Siva temples to ¡¡hich they are closely
connecÈed. This is the case in TirunelvEli torn,where they live in
soæ streets to the nest of the local 6iva cemple, and in the

nearby village, RJãjavatl.ipuram , vhere there is a large Natarãja
tenple outside the village, and a large Akhilãnde6vari teople in-
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side it. Both these temples have K.V. as patrons. In Rãjavallipuran

they were Èhe local dominant caste hrho owned all the land and âre

still today the ones who pay for the temple festivals. The obligation
Èo do that is taken up by each famíly in turn, but those who cannot

afford to do iÈ will pass i! on to someone who can. As the dominant

donators of land to chese temples, Èhe K.V. have the greatesÈ

influence on the administretion of theú. In this way, the K.V. in
nãjavallipuran, nith whom I carried out field r¡ork from Sept. 1978

to lfarch 1979, stand out among the worshippers of the higher Hindu

gods in the village. There are also some meû¡bers of other higher

castes, like Kõnãr, õduvãr, Kondaikatci, 6aiva Ve||ãlar, very few

Brahmans, Kambar and Kõttu Pillaimãr, buÈ the K.V. have monopolized

the role of patrons of the temples for the higher gods. At lhe Êame

Eirne they have also donated land for religious inetitutions ín che

village which propagate the bhakti school of thq¡ght, and where the

chíldren of chese high caste people learn the Tãvãram songs. So one

could say that the K.V. have a double strategy. They have atÈached

themselves very firmly to the worship of the high gods, but at lhe

same lime they have associated themselves closely r¡ith che popular

forn of Hinduisn, Èhe bhakti movemenc' and hence, because the songs

of this movement are in Tamil, with nodern Tamil nacionalism.

There is one feature about the religion of the K.V. whi.ch sets them

apart from Brahmans, however, and that is their faruily deiCies. These

lesser gods and goddesses are worshiPped by a lineage or a family,
when something important happens like a wedding, the naming of a

child, or a burial or aome oÈher rit.e of passage. I encountered the

following fanily deities in Rãjavallipuram:
Cãttan, Vïranãr, Kilakkulamãdan. 6ãstã (under the name of

Tavacitt.ambirãn), Tanappasvãmi, Viranãyanãrpãppãtti, and also Èt¡o forms

of Visnu, one Gopã1asvãmi, the other Malaikkãcrapigavipperumãl.a

In the village there are shrinee for soue of these fanily gods.

TavacitÈaobirãE and ViranãyaÊãrpãppãtti have snall stone shrines with
stone images of the gods. Talappasvãmi rras thought to reside in a

Èree in the vilLage, and one informant showed oe three stones in
his backyard and told Ee thât this was !4aqaikkãttapi¡avipperuuãI.
Sone had their fanily gods in far-away places, some couLd not remenber
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nho Cheir fanity gods were, buÈ nere certain Èhat they had one. A fer.¡

said, rhat they had no family god, or rather Èheir farnily god was

Akhilãr.r{e6vari and they worshipped her in che local temple'

One should perfonn püjã for onets family god whenever there is an im-

portant function in the faoily, and at cerÈain imPortânÈ fesÈivals

like Poirgal, but very few did that now, and it seemed that the faoily

deities r\rere on the way to being forgotlen a generation or two from

nov¡. About fauily deities Arunachalam says: t'The Kãrkãttãr lived around

Siva ternples. If rhere lrere no temple for 6iva, they built at least a

temple for vinãyaka. l,lorship of Mãriannan, Ayyanãr etc. there ¡ras no

doubt of; but chis was frowned upon by rhem, alchough their family

turelary deity (Kula Deivam) was usually some form of 6akti, such as

Periyanãyaki, Ankãlarunan, Mãriyanman, etc."5 But in Rãjavallipuram I

found no such goddesses as fanily deities, but then there may be

regional differences in this, since Arunachalam himself is from Tan-

jore, and my daLa v¡ere obtained in Èhe Tirunelvêli district'

one exception Èo Ehe general neglecr in the worship of family deities

vras a Broup of wealthy land-ovning K.v. families in Rãjavallipuram who

had Gopãlasvãmi as their kula-deyvam. The svãni was thought to reside

in a srnall copper vessel. This lras an ordinary household vessel, but

¿¡ccording to legend there was once ¿r snake in it which foll'owed it

around wherever the vessel waS placed. l.Ihen the women Èried Eo use

ir for household purposes it would topple or a snake r¡ould apPear.

It nas Ehen.realized thât Gopãlasvãmi had taken possession of the ves-

sel, and in a group of fanilies this vessel is nov¡ kept by each fanily

in !urn. l,lhen a death occurs in a farnily v¡here the vessel is kepCt

iÈ will be removed fro0 that house and kepÈ in anoÈher house, and so

on. If there is a function which requires Èhe worship of Gopãlasvãni,

fhe other families will come to the house where he is currently re-

siding, and will ask the Brahman priesÈ to come t.here and perform

puja Eo hrn.

It seems that in the natter of choosing faroily deities, the K'V'

rather follow locsl habits. In the area where I studied rhen, in

Tirunelvêli, Èhe preference is for male fauily gods, also anong the

lower castes. There seened to be no territoriâl attactment to the
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family god. If people moved, Èhey were likely to change lheir
family god,and a marriage to a rich woman could result in the man

taking over the family god of his father-in-1aw, rather than his
own faÈherrs, as is usually the case. The K.V. lineages åre group-

ed in exogamous clans, and when a wonen marries, she always leaves
her ovn clan and joins that of Èhe husband. Likev¡ise she usually
takes over his kuLa-deyvam, but Èhere are examples of the opposite.

there is no special attåchmenÈ of a K.V, kula-deyvan co a parti-
cular clan or lineage, except nhat may have been created by accident
in particular family hisÈories. Two families of different clans
may have the same family deity, and,Èr.to fa¡uilies of the same clan
may have different family deiries in differenÈ localiries. Obviously
there are no clearly discernible patterns in the area of family
deities, and Èhe whole question is no doubt incompletely understood
and studied. As lfarie-Louise Reiniche says in her pioneering study6
Èhe actual relation between a farnily and its deity is not yef com-

pletely understood, and it also differs enormously even inside the
limited area of Tamil Nadu,

The Origïn of the Nane lø,rk7ttA"
The origin myth of the Kãrkãtra Vellãlar is found in many differen!
sources, among Èhem the Tinnevelly GezeÈt.eer, but I quote it here
from ttThe Greac Temple of lfaduraittT ¡

"During the reign of ukkirapandian, Indiran once bade the seas
destroy l"ladurai. The Lord appeared in the kingrs dream and saÍd:tUse the spear given by your father, and the sea will recede.t
ùfadurai rvas thus saved from going the way of the first Er¡o Tamil
Sangams.

Indiran caused a famine in the land by preventing rain, The enraged
Pandyan imprisoned four of Indirars clouds. Indiran engaged the
Pandyan in battle, but the Lord was or¡ the side of the pandyan. He
finally pleaded for the release of the clouds, prornising to send
rain. Pandyan was sceptical abouÈ the sincereËy of this offer. At.
that ci¡ne an old man of Èhe Ve1lala coumunity came forr.rard co stand
surety for Indiran. Pandyan released the clouds and there was rain
in the land. Vellalas are therefore soneÈimes referred to es
Karkathars (rsaviours of cloudsr).r'

The Tinnevelly GazeÈteer also suggescs Èhat the K.V. roay have cone

froo a place call.ed KãraikãÇu, hence the name Kãrkãttãr. Arunachalam
quotes Èhese explanations and adds this Co Èhe cloud story:
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rrFrom that day the Velalars caûe Èo be called the Kãr-Kãttãr,
Ithe saviours of the cloudsr. Indira was also nuch pleased and he
showered msny presencs on them, chief aruong then being his own

white elephant IrãvaÈam, and his or¡n horse Uchaisravam. In uemory
of Èhis incident, these two can still be seen during the Kãrkãttãr
ræddirg ceremonies installed in the centre close to the home fire
place, round r.rhich the newly wedded bride and bridegroon walk three
times.ttE

Nov, rhe l(ãrkãttãr have by no means monopoly of horse and elephant

synbols, but nhat is interesting in this case is hor¿ the legend

stresses the ability of the K.V. to get good crops through their
good relations with the rain god. The clay elephant and horse have

an opening on Èop, in which are placed seven potsr each smaller Èhan

the other. These pots are painted blue and synbolize the clouds of the

legend tol.d above. This is in a way evidence of the divine calling
of the K.V. to be ma6Èer agriculturists. lhe ani¡ra1s which symbolize

Indra, the rain god, Ëogetlrer wirh the blue potsr rePresenÈ Èhe r.tater

element very strongly at Èhe K.V. wedding but of course all four ele-
ments are represented, as is usual at Hindu marriages.

Arunachalam also mentions a number of other possible etymological

explanations of Èhe name KãrkãçÇãr, but since the cloud legend is the

one which is knov¡n to most K.V. according to my observaÈions, I will
limic myself Èo iÈ here.

Another source, R.S. Subramania Pillai says thaÈ seven villages ¡tere

given in pledge by the K.V. for the four clouds of Indrarhence the seven

pot.s on Èhe horse and elephant.g The same book also mentions Èhat

Indra gave Èhe K.V. a thousand lamps, and this is worth noting, since

the worship óf the lamp is a distinguishing feature of the K.V. women,

something which I rvi11 return to in the foll-owing paragraph.

VílakkíQu kaLyãr¡øn ond navatãLi
This ritu¿l has a place of prominence in the culture
of Èhe people who perfofm ir, the Kãrkãtta VellãLar . The ritual
seems to be observed by almost all in Tirunelvêli district,whereas
it has fallen inro disuse in others. One informant in Tanjore told ne

that it has been almost abandoned, and is now performed by on).y
ttone in a t.housand'r. During my fieldwork in the Rejavallipuram, al-
though I quesÈioned almost all the locally residing K.V. closely on

this question, I found alnost no cases where the ritual had been
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neglected. In fact only in a single caset can I gayr was the

ritual not carried ouc. Thet was a girl who v¡as born crippled

¿nd t.herefore would never be ni*ried, and Èhen it r¡as superfluous

to p.erform the ritual.

In one other in8tence the ritual nas not perfomed, because the

girl had been away for education, but innediately before her wedding

her fanily intended !o carry iÈ out, since it ie a very necessary

ingredient in a K.V. narriage, as r¡e shall see in a moúent.

The ritual is performed for girls, but it is not e puberty ritual,
since iÈ must be performed before puberÈy at the age of either five,
seven or nine. There is of course al.so a puberty cerernony, ¡,¡hen the

girl has her firgt ûenstruacion. I{hen the girl reaches the appro-

priate age, the ritual ie perforued on Porlgal day, or on the following
day in some places. It may, however, be performed on any convenient

day if Èhe parties involved should decide so.

The ritual consists sinply of the girlfs mocherts father tying a

necklace round the neck of the girl. This necklace is a set of nine

gold pearls ând Èen coral pearla on a gold chain or a string of
yellow cotton. In the middle there is a flaÈ piece of gold, with an

image of 6akti s¡¿¡¡ped on ir (in Tanjore district), or (in Tirunelvãli)
a round gold ball studded with red stones.

lhe necklace is called kudaícø¡¡mí. b or nauatãLí, and sone of those I
have eeen in lirunelvãli were of the type ¡rith the round gold balt
vrith red st,ones. The necklace seems to be parc of a cer€mony which

represents a pseuds-merriage of the girl to the person who ties it
round her neck, the motherrs father. He is alao the one r¡ho pays the

navatãli, and he must also give the girl- two small ghee lamps made

of either bronze or eilver, which represent Siva and 6akti. The

cost of these things alone can run preÈÈy high. They are made by

a goldsnith, who works exclusively for the K.V.

The ritual takes place in the girlls home, and her father has to pay

for the feast after the ritual, lrhere sometines hundreds of peopte

are inviced. The grandfather also gives the girl clothes and jewels,

if he can afford it. If the motherts father is dead, his brother will
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not take over the reeponsibility. Then the motherrs brother must

do it. The rule is that it must be the oldest male member of the

motherrs nearest kin r¡ho performe the ritual. I{hen a euitable

relaÈive is not available, the father may pay for the navatãli

and lamps hiroself, and ask some distant relative to perform che cere-

mony.

According Eo soûe informants vifakki{u kalyã4am means I syubolic

marriage to the nine planets.Others said Èhat this r¡as not the caset

i.t was a marriage to the sun god, and some were of lhe opinion that

it was an initiation Èo Èhe worshÍp of 6iva, "He Who is in the Form

of Light'r. However clìat may be, the girl is certainly initiated into

the worship of the lanp. The ritual also means that she is iniciared

to the domestic duÈies of the household, including cooking. The girlrs
broÈhers are obliged to supply her r.¡ith wicks and ghee for the larnps

every Porigal day throughout their lives, and also a lítÈle money untiL

she becomes a widor¡ or dies.

One lamp is called kaíuilakku,rhe other akauíLakku. on Poñgal day,

which is the first day in the Tamil month of Tai (January l4th), the

Poñga1 ceremony is performed early in the morning as the sun rises.

Afrer Èhat, at an auspicious time decided by an astrologer, the

vilakkidu kalyãçam is perforrued. Poirgal is offered Èo the sttr god, lhe

navatãli is tied around the girl-ts neck, she lights the lamps, and

then circles them five ti¡nes if she is five years o1d etc.

Pofrgal is raw rice cooked wiÈh sugar, and is Èhe SouÈh Indian way of

celebraling the new year. The pofigal should boil up and flor¡ over Èhe

rim of Èhe vessel in the first rays of the sun. On Porlgal day the

girl is seated outside the house on t.he porch on a special dais with

her morherts father. If she is five years old, five pots containing
poirgal l¡ill be brought out inco the rays of the sun' etc. One of these

pots nust be given by rhe motherrs facher, rhe others by the girlts
faÈher.

I.rlhile the girl is sitting on the porch, there måy be preparations

nade in the house to remember rhe dead. Some remarkable man or

¡¡onan will be remembered by keeping the personts clothing, dhoti or

sari, in a special baaket. These clothes will then be aoaked with

water and shaped in the form of human figures. Offerings of poírgal
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aîð, payaeøt (a Bort of liguid sr¿eeÈ) will then be nade to the

soul of the dead on palm leaves.

lfeanwhile Èhe girl will light lhe two lamps outside on the porch,

and her grandfather will tie the navatãli. she is then taken into
Che house and prosÈrates in front of the images of the dead. Then

she ie broughÈ back outside and sits on the dais, and reLacives

and friends come Èo bless her. The follor¡ing day the girl lights the

lanps again in the norning and in the evening. If there are any left-
overs of the r¿ick and ghee, they will be lhrown in a rice-field and

supposedly nake it more fertile.

The girl is now initiated into the worship of the lanp, which she

will from then on do regularly. The special lamp ceremony will be

repeated every Pofigalrand the girl v¡i1l receive cloÈhes, money, ghee,

wicks, and other things from the maternal grandfather.After her

marriage, these responsibiLiÈies are taken over by her father, and

after his death by her brother.

After the r¡avâtãli ceremony t,he girl supposedly wears the navatãli
rill she is married, but nowadays she takes it off after the ceremony

A! the girlrs narriage, Èhe middle gold pearl and two coral- pearls

are taken from the navatãli and attached to the real tãlirbu! usually
this is subsÈituted for wich a small gold replica of Èhese three
pearls. The rest of the navaÈãli ie then placed on the clay pot in rhe

shape of an elephan!, which is found at all K.V. ¡¡eddings (referred

to earlier).

Should the r¡oman die a swnañgaLì. (a narried $ronan), her tãli is
removed by her husband, but the snall piece from the navatãli will
follor¡ che dead nonan Èo the buriaL ground and will be burned with her

body.

Eæpløtatory Legends and Lov,e about oílakkíQu katy-anøn

There are several explanationsanong the K.V. of how the vilakkidu
kalyãnan nas inÍtiated, and nhat the meaning of the navatãli is. IÈ

is generally aseumed thaÈ corål has a certain medical value, since

it helps to keep the body rrheattt dol¡n.Îhe fact that there åre ten

coral pearls has a certain magical importance, like Èhe number nine

of gold pearls. The exact meaning of theee numbers wasr holteverr not

knom to ny informants. The K.V. in TÍrunelvEli preeented æ r¡ith
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three different explan¿tÍons of how the ritual originated,

and they are listed below.

(f) The vilakkidu kalyãçanr is a pseudo-marriage. It was begun in

order to protect the K.V. girls fron being nolested by the nuglist

invaders ted by Må1ik Kafur in ühe Middle Ages. Since Èhe muslius

did noc touch married women, che ritual was begun in order Èo make

the K.V. girls look like ¡narried r¡omen. One informant found thåt

the coral, pearls strengthened this hypothesis, since the muslins use

coral pearls in their tãti. This exPlanation t¡as the one I was cornnonly

offered.

(2) Once upon a tine the Saptaççis (the seven notes) were so im-

pressed with the beauty of the K.V. girls that they snatched some

of them away. From Èhen on, the navaÈãli - which symbolizes the

nine planets - nas int¡oduced Èo invoke the protection of the nine

planets against the Sapte¡9is.c

(3) tlt¡en Kundavi, the mother of Karr.ra¡, was playing one day aÈ the

age of five, a saint happened to pass by. He salt her, Looked at her

paln and found that when she grev, uPr ghe would be barren. He htas

saddened by this and said: ttRemember these six ¡nantras r.¡hich I wÍll
give you. If you 6ay one of them and look at a male person' you will
have one baby, if you say all six, you will have six babiestt' One day

when she tas Btill five years old, Kundavi said one mantra while she

was looking at Ehe sun, and imnediately she had a baby. Kundavi iook

the baby and put it in a pail and leÈ it floaÈ on the river. She was

married lare! ro Pãç{u }fahãrãja and had five sons by him. llhen she ¡¡as

six years old, tþe saint came back and sai.dl t'this cannoÈ go on happening

from generation to generation, so it is better thaÈ I tell you hol¡ to

remove the power from the manÈras. Take ten coral pearls and nine gold

pearls (eignifying naüaéakti, the nine powers); if you take Chis chain

and let your girls r¡ear iË between the age of five and until marriage,

the mantras will lose Ëheir power.tt

According to this legend, the K.V. are descended from Devendra!1, the

sun god. BoÈh Kundavi and Pãndu were K.V.rand Kundavirs first son,

Karçan , later became a king, known from the l'flahãbhãrsta.
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Legend three has a distirEtupper-claas character, and it vras told
ne by a man from a patrician fanily in Tirunelvê1i town, descended

from a very wealthy taþsildãr (tax collector). This legend nas not,

knonn to my other infomants.

I witnessed one vilakkidu kalyãnarn on Poirgal day 1979 in a house

belonging to a K.V. family in Rãjavallipuram, whose family deicy

nas Gopal,asvãmi, and the Brah¡nan priest who usually perforned the

rituals for this god also helped aÈ the lamp worship ceremony. But

I lra.s told Èhat the Brahman priest is not necessary at this ritual,
and eitherar¡õduvãr or a gurukkal may assist. (A gurukkat is a non-

brahman priest, eíther a K.V. an õduvãr, or a man of any other

high caste, ¡¡ho has been initiated at an early age into Saivite
rituals. Theoretically any K.V. can become gurukka|, and they nây

be inifiated at Dharnapuram Math.) The Brahman priest also perforned

püjã for GopaLasvãnÍ. There were almosÈ no guests at this function,
but Kambar musiciana were playing nãgasuax,qn and taüul (drum),

ConcLusíon

AparÈ from the fanciful expl,anations offered by the K.V. for the

vilakkiÇu kalyãnaur, the roessage of this ritual is clear enough. The

young K.V. girl is initiated into the worship of the lanp and into
the household duties-including cooking9 The navatãIi announces that
ehe is unmarried but marriageable and a true K.V. gir1, r¡ho is
properly brought up and able to cook pure vegetarian food, as is
required by a K.V. !o keep up his exÈreme degree of purity.

tlhat is signalled is the purity of the caste, which is somehol¡

greeter even than thaÈ of other vegetarian Vel.lãla casÈes, like the

6aiva VeIlalãr.îhe unique posicion of the K.V. Ín the casÈe hierarchy
is recognized by all the other castes in Rãjavallipurao. Although

there may be differences of opinion among aome of them about their
relative positionr there was univereal agreement that the K.V. is
the highest ranking casÈe next to Brahmans.

The legends quoted ¿bove are also very concerned rrith the puriÈy of
the K.V. wooen, and the import.ance Èo preeerve it. the fsct Èhat the

rÍtual must be performed before puberty also adde to the purity
element in it, and puts the ritual in its right context, - a series
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of rituals, a life style designed to keep up Èhe very high ritual
stâtus by stressing the ritual purity of K.V. women.

The vilakkiÇu kalyãçan can also be viewed fro¡¡ an alliance point of

view as yet another occasion to briog two lineages togetherr but to
explain this further would go outside the linits of this PaPer.

Notes

l) The Kogçaikâ!çi VE|ã]ar have been described by Barnett 1970.
2) Zvelebil 1973, p.192.
3) Arunachalan 1974, pp. 204-205.
4) Arunachalam 1975, p. 24.
5) Arunachalam 1975, p. 24.
6) Reiniche 1979.
7) Palaniappan 1970' pp. 85-86.
8) Arunachalarn 1975, p. 11.
9) Subran¿nia Pillai 1930, p. 19.
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Adåítiotnl notes

a. CãÈtan is possibty idenÈical to 6ãstã, whose name is often spelt
Cãttan in Tanil.
Kilakkulamã{an: '}lã{an of the eastern tankr. Names of gods ending
in -rnã{ag designate a group of lesser Dravidian deitiee.
Tavacittambirãn: derived from the Sanskrit word tqpaeúi¿ tone who
does tapast. Ït reans noer one r¡ho does eervice in a'Saiva maçh,
especially s cook. In TirunelvEli it ig cor¡ton arnong the VE!ãlar
to call a cook tavací. Tambirãn is a title used by non-brahman gurus
in -Saiva sects in lanjore. It ñas the title of thä Kãrkãtta heade
of Tiruvãva4uturai nath, which has a branch in TirunelvEli'distríct
near Viravaira!]Gr.
Viranãyanãrpãppãtti úeans rthe (dear) wife of Viranãyanãr', a local
deity. Like VÎragãr, Viranãyanãr is possibly a hero, who came to be
worchippcd as a god after his death.

Manaikkãttapiravipperumãl rPiravipperumã1 who protects the houeer.
Ma4ai meana rhouser i l<ãtta is from lû. 'to protectt. Piryuí meaîe
'birth', and Perumãi is a name for visnu. Piravippe"uñãl is a com-
non name atnong the vE|ã]ar.

b. Ku{aicamaçiz tkudaíca is fron kuQai tto perforate, bore a hole in
something'i røf¿ means 'gold bead, jewelr.

c. There is to my knowledge no written confirmatiori that the saptarçis
are identical to the seven noÈes. This notion was, however, nide-
spread among my inforn¿nts.

d. The actual initiation into household duties is done in a special
ceremony ort eímtuiçtu pohgal. ThÍs cerernony is not necessarily con-
nected \títh D¿takkt-Qu kalyãr1on, It is repeated every year until the
girl is married. The ceremony is not exclusive to the lGrkãttar.

I an grateful to Dr. P. R. Subrananian, Kðln University, for help with the
etynologÍcal explanat ions.


